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Study of Developmental Issues Impacting Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises

Rajeev Ranjan1

Micro, Small and Medium sector constitute sizeable proportion in total entities in India.
MSME sector houses the largest workforce after agriculture. Owing to its significant
contribution to economic and social development of the country, this sector has been
identified as one of the priority sectors. In Bihar, due to the absence of large industries,
micro, small and medium enterprises have been the mainstay of private investments. MSMEs
have also been the pillar stone to social inclusion as there has been incorporation of
entrepreneurial skills through traditional business. Through this study, an attempt is made to
present the analysis and interpretation related to the contribution of the MSME sector in
social inclusion and its future prospect in tapping the opportunities arising out in light of
recent initiatives. The study further presents a comparative analysis of differences in the
views of micro, small and medium enterprises towards the obstacles faced by them in
operations of their establishment.
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1.0 Introduction
1.1.
Growth and development scenario of MSMEs in India
In India, there has been significant change in policy for MSMEs since independence. Initially
the MSME sector (also known as small scale industries- SSIs) enjoyed significant protection
from competition through reservation of product categories under dedicated production from
this sector. However this policy witnessed some change with subsequent adoption of
industrial policy later on. Liberalization has been one such dynamic macro-economic factor
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which transformed the ecosystem for MSMEs.

The enactment and implementation of

provisions of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development Act, 2006 laid the criteria
for classifying entities into Micro, Small and Medium Units depending upon their
investments– in plant and machinery for manufacturing units and– in equipment’s for service
oriented units.
The new policy and provisions was laid down in annual budget of 1991-92 for Small and
Micro enterprises. The main thrust areas identified was to enhance and accelerate the
employment and exports of the country. Through the onset of process for deregulation, debureaucratization and simplification of statutes, regulation and procedures as part of the New
Industrial Policy 1991, macro and micro environment for small and tiny sector as well as
khadi and village industries changed significantly.
In context of Bihar which forms the focal point of this study, for a sustained period of time,
investments in large sector have been confined through public investments which makes
implicit that MSME sector remains the integral and driving force for socio-economic
development of Bihar through private sector investments.
Small sector units have shown significant growth in financial year 2017-18 in Bihar. The
percentage of medium enterprises in the state however, is abysmally low. Micro entities
comprise the significant proportion of total units. Consequently, the cumulative annual
growth rate (CAGR) is negative for Micro units whereas it is 20.5 percent for small
units. The cumulative annual growth rate for overall growth of MSME units is -12.5
percent.
Patna division housed maximum percentage of MSMEs in the state, registered in financial
year 2017-18. Despite the government thrust towards increasing infrastructural facilities in
other parts of the state apart from the state capital, third preference among owners of MSMEs
continues to be a focal point of discussion. Out of the total number of units registered in
various divisions of Bihar– along with units set up in area developed by BIADA (Bihar
Industrial Area Development Authority)1 – for the financial year 2017-18, it was observed
that most of the MSMEs prefer to be registered in Patna division. The total number of units

1

Bihar Industrial area development authority (BIADA) an autonomous body set up by the state government of
Bihar concerned with the development and allotment of plots and industrial sheds to prospective
entrepreneurs housed 1.4% of the registered units. Most of the units were incorporated as standalone units.
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set up in Bihar during financial year 2013-14 was 3133 out of which 827 units (26%) were
registered in Patna Division. In Tirhut division 17% units was registered.
1.2 MSME in Bihar
Bihar is one of the major home of MSME sector in India, with nearly 95% of its industries
falling under the particular category, notwithstanding, only 5% of these industries are
exposed to banks (SME Venture, 2017). Despite the Government of India (GoI) releasing
press reports reviewing the year end success story of MSMEs and their employment
generation in 2018, of which Bihar shows to have 915 projects involving assistance to
women empowerment (Press Information Bureau, 2018), majority of these MSMEs in the
state faces from difficulty in obtaining capital, inadequate and unreliable power supply, zero
access to modern technology, dearth of latest information and lack of market and
infrastructure. All these challenges contribute in the dismal growth of the sector, despite
being the backbone of the state’s employment and economy. Report published by the
(MSME-Development Institute, 2019) shows a positive development in the state’s MSME
through adequate funding by the state government in various units and promotional activities
like Common Facility Centre, Silao Khaja Cluster, Lakhisarai Rice Mill, Ship Button Cluster,
Bathna, development of newer skills, transfer of technology, research and development, to
name a few. Nonetheless, the reports admits decline achieving of targets of Prime Minister’s
Employment Generation Programme (PMEGP) in 2017-18 from the previous year. In 201718, the total number of beneficiaries 48 in 2017-18 was 2255 artisan units which together
received a margin money amounting to Rs. 6407.64 lakh. However, sector wise scenario
showed that except the mining and quarry industry, the sugar industry, dairy industry (in
terms of retail outlets and cooperative societies), handloom, sericulture, Khadi and village
industries to perform better in 2017-18 than its preceding year. The lacunae observed in the
report are that there is no clarity of the total achievement in boosting the functioning of the
existing as well as new units/industries against the targets set. Unless a comparative picture is
established between the total numbers of MSMEs, their functional and developmental
challenges, and resolution meted out to these challenges– and also a clear picture of the
amount of people gained employment and empowerment against the target set by the
Government of India, it is difficult to present the actual scenario Bihar is experiencing. Most
of the academic studies and reports project the developmental issues of India as a whole and
there are only few government report projecting the state’s MSME sector. Further, the
academic studies are substantially based on review of existing literature or secondary data
derived from annual reports of the MSME sector and seldom talk about the social inclusion
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scenario of the sector and how they are marred by the developmental issues the MSMEs are
facing. To address this lacuna this study has been developed, where through empirical
investigation on the MSME sector, the actual challenges faced by the local entrepreneurs and
the extent to which these issues have been resolved (or attempted to resolve) in terms of
social inclusion, has been put forth.

2.0 Research Aim
This research aims to highlight the developmental issues faced by the MSME sector,
especially with respect to the Bihar state of India.
2.0 Literature Review
India is the fourth largest economy in the world (in terms of PPP mode, and the second
largest in developing Asia) which accounts for 22% of GDP, 33.8% population and 32.5% of
the potential workforce in developing Asia. The frequency of growth is evident from the
increased investment in infrastructure, job opportunities, emergence of a private sector. The
MSME sector has the potentialities to surface as the vertebrae of Indian economy and to
continue as an engine of growth.
According to Das (2017) MSMEs in India and abroad have demonstrated substantial strength
and resilience in maintaining a consistent rate of growth and generation of employment
during the economic slowdown. MSME sector must address the deficiencies to meet the
emerging challenges for its growth and survival in a globally competitive order. Stand-Up
India scheme, (2016) facilitate bank loans between 10 lakh to 1 Crore to at least one
Scheduled Caste (SC) or Scheduled Tribe (ST) borrower. At least 51% of the shareholding
and controlling stake should be held by either an SC/ST or Woman entrepreneur in case of
non-individual enterprises.

3.0 Literature Review
3.1 MSME as a platform of socio-financial inclusion
Several studies and reports over the years have termed MSME as the backbone of the Indian
economy, acting as a platform for socio-economic development of the country through
generating employment opportunities across social hierarchies. Being majorly present in the
suburban and rural areas, these MSMEs have contributed in providing jobs to population
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residing in these Tier II, III cities and villages, enabling them to become financially
independent and self-sufficient.
India for a substantial period of time is experiencing immense problems in turning into a
socially and financially inclusive society 1 despite the focus of the government and
policymakers and progress made by several private sector and financial institutions. In such a
scenario, MSMEs along with unorganised segments through provision of employment is
improving these ‘excluded’ individuals’ bankability and thereby, their competitiveness
through employing 60 million people and creating 1.3 million jobs every year and in turn
ensuring balanced regional and socially-inclusive growth.
(Kapoor, 2011) opined MSMEs to be the greater driving force in this work of social inclusion
than what can be achieved through the implementation of the UID and large-scale utilisation
of mobile banking and other technologies, which might take nearly 2-3 decades to reaching
the outcome. Study conducted by (Sajuyigbe, 2017) in Nigeria show MSMEs contributing
substantially in self-employment and entrepreneurial opportunities, especially to women
which forms more than 97% of all enterprises, 60% of the nation’s Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) and 94% of the total share of the employment. Although this opportunity still lags
behind in empowering socially excluded groups like women when compared to their male
counterparts, yet this sector has enabled the delivery of banking services at an affordable cost
to the large sections of disadvantaged and low-income groups, thereby ensuring financial
exclusion as well.
Despite these contributions of the MSMEs in terms of socio-financial inclusion, there exists
several developmental issues as well which is in turn hindering in achieving complete
empowerment of the excluded groups
3.2 Developmental issues faced by the MSMEs: Empirical Review

1

In this social and financial inclusion refers to the inclusion of the socially backward and

financially excluded. It also refers to the socio-economic development and progress of these
socially and financially excluded through empowerment like providing jobs, having a
personal bank account and opportunity to work based on skills (and develop these skills)
instead of social hierarchy they belong to.
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Review study conducted by (Ali & Husain, 2014) on the unequal distribution of the MSMEs
across India showed the lack in entrepreneurial skills development, unavailability of raw
material, and absence of financial and technical assistance from the local, state or central
government to be the primary reasons to the cause. The study reviewed the annual reports of
MSMEs from 2006 to 2012 taking into consideration of variables like market value of fixed
assets, their gross outputs, and total outstanding bank credit to micro and small industries.
The findings showed lack of credit from banks, competition from multinational
companies, poor infrastructure, lack of advanced technology, lack of distribution of
marketing channels, lack of skill development, and complex labour laws and red tape to
be the contributing factors behind unequal distribution of MSMEs.
(Yoshino & Taghizadeh-Hesary, 2016) considers MSMEs to the backbone of the Asian
economy and studied the challenges this sector faces taking the case of entire Asia. Through
their study, they portrayed severe challenges like lack of databases, access to finance,
undeveloped sales channels, low levels of financial inclusion and low R&D expenditures
contributing in the slow growth of the concerned sector.
Descriptive study conducted by retrieving secondary data from MSME Annual Reports,
Fourth All India Census Report, CII report, newspapers and such others by (Pathak &
Agrawal, 2016) highlighted the impediments of the growth and performance of MSMEs of
Uttarakhand. Primary impediments include poor connectivity and lack of infrastructure in
the hills. The study further projected shortage of energy, unskilled workers, limited
awareness about government schemes as the top three reasons out of ten they summed up
from their review.
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(Bhoganadam, Rao, & Rao, 2017) examined the role of MSMEs through review of literature
and developing a matrix model based on the findings projecting the issues and challenges
faced by the concerned sector, based in India. They have clubbed the challenges under eight
categories namely, external challenges, infrastructure challenges, HRD challenges,
financial challenges, marketing challenges, production challenges, socio-cultural
environment and environmental challenges. While HRD challenges involve lack of
training, lack of motivation among employees, lack of skilled employees, lack of
technical and managerial training, and improper way of recruiting; infrastructural
challenges include lack of storage facilities, water crisis, and drainage facilities.
However, among all the above issues external and environmental challenges are difficult to
handle, they being not in organisation control
(Pathak & Agrawal, 2016) while analysing the case of Indian Coir Industry, highlights how
the MSMEs are lagging behind the rival firms– originating from the neighbouring countries–
in terms of competitiveness of export. Theoretical insights on the importance of technology in
boosting the country’s exports in coir industry shows how use of social media mobility,
analytics and cloud computing will help the MSMEs in knowing the specific taste and
preferences of international consumers and in turn help them access to the international
market. However, present scenario shows Indian MSMEs to be producing a substandard
product of inferior quality using obsolete technology. Besides, there is lack of
appropriate marketing and advertising of their products and hence lesser awareness
among customers which overall leads to their lagging behind their rivals in the international
platform.

4.0 Hypothesis and Conceptual Framework
5.0 Methodology

Research Objective:
Some of the objectives which are aimed to be accomplished through this paper can be listed
as follows.
1. To evaluate the resource skill of entrepreneurs availing facilities /initiative of
Government
2. To ascertain the effectiveness of schemes in alleviating the developmental issues of
MSMES.
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Methodology in brief: Research methodology aims to determine the development issues
that impacts Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises in development of state economy of
Bihar. These charecterstics hasve been generalised on the basis of sample study. For the
purpose, descriptive study was undertaken.
Data Collection: The study aimed to collect primary as well as secondary data pertinent for
the purpose. Primary data has been collected by conducting survey with a structured
questionnaire. The first section of questionnaire was related to demographic variables of the
respondents that might influence the overall performance of MSMES. The second and third
section of the questionnaire was specifically designed for this study utilizing Five-Point
Numerical and Likert Scale. All items were rated on a five-point Likert scale (eg, 5= Strongly
Disagree; 4=Disagree; 3= Neither Agree nor Disagree; 2= Agree; to 1= Strongly Agree) to
study the perception of the respondents on the given variables. Information’s where responses
was drawn on Numerical scale the movement of affinity of variables was as follows: Very
Severe Obstacle=5, Major Obstacle=4, Moderate obstacle=3, Minor obstacle=2, No
obstacle=1. Assessment of reliability of questionnaire was ascertained with help of
Cronbach’s alpha. A sample size of 150 units determined on the basis of Judgment has been
surveyed.
Data Analysis: Response from respondents has been summarized with the help of Table. To
determine the relationship between variables statistics test was conducted (i.e., Chi –square
test) and subsequently Hypothesis tested with suitable statistical tools.

6.0 Data Analysis and Interpretation

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics

Particulars
1.

2.

Gender Classification of Entrepreneurs

Education Credentials of
Entrepreneurs
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Number of
respondents
Male

Percentage
134

90

Female

16

10

Technical/
Professional
Others

38

25

112

75

3.

Nature of Ownership of Enterprises

4.

Number of Years of Establishment

6

Respondents Nature of Manufacturing Activity

7

Percentage Distribution of Enterprises
Possessing Quality Certification

8

Geographical Distribution

Number of
respondents
Sole
Proprietorship
Others
0-5 Yrs
>5yrs
Food Processing
Wooden/plastic
Ceramics
Others
Possess
Do not possess
Patna
Muzzafurpur
Bhagalpur
Bhojpur

Percentage
135

90

15
120
30
65
33
12
40
15

10
80
20
43
22
8
26
10

135
95
20
15
20

90
63
13.5
10
13.5

Source: Primary Data 2019
Table 1 show that 90% of the units were proprietary units while 5% were run on partnership basis.
No Units were stock holding companies with shares traded either in the market or privately. 80% of
the units were relatively young with less than 5 years of existence. Only 5 units, i.e. 3% of all units,
were over 10 years old.
Business-Government relations: By using numerical scale option, response from MSMES was
drawn to gain insight on the problems faced by Units due to Tax rate, Tax administration, Business
licensing, Political instability, Responsiveness of Government officials and Corruption. The output
has been demonstrated in table 6.
40% of the MSMES faced Major to severe obstacles due to Tax rate structure of the government. The
percentage of Units facing moderate obstacle due to tax rate was found to be 40%. Around 65% of the
MSMES faced Major obstacles due to Tax administration procedures of the government. The
percentage of Units facing Minor obstacle due to tax administration was found to be 8%. More than
50% of the MSMES faced moderate obstacles due to business licensing procedures of government
agencies. The percentage of Units facing severe obstacle due to business licensing was found to be
12%. More than 80% of the MSMES faced minor obstacles due to political instability in Bihar. More
than 50% of the MSMES faced major obstacles due to responsiveness of government officials to
resolve the Tax related issues of MSME. The percentage of Units facing severe obstacle due to
responsiveness of government officials was 30%. 90% of the MSMES faced moderate to major
obstacles due to corruption among government officials to resolve the Tax related issues of MSME.
The percentage of Units facing severe obstacle due to corruption was 10%. 90% of the MSMES faced
no obstacles due to judicial procedures to resolve the Tax related
issues of MSME.
Table 6: Central Tendency and Dispersion

Statistics

Valid

Tax
Tax rate Administration
150
150

Business
Licensing
150

Political
Instability
150
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Responsiveness
of officials
150

Corruption
150

Courts
150

Missing
Median
Std.
Deviation
Variance

0
3.0000
.90980

0
4.0000
.73216

0
3.0000
.83944

0
2.0000
.39714

0
4.0000
.63897

0
3.0000
.66974

0
1.0000
.16165

.828

.536

.705

.158

.408

.449

.026

Median for problems due to Tax rate, Business licensing and corruption was 3. It indicated that
MSMES faced moderate degree of obstacle due to Tax rate, Business licensing and corruption. The
standard deviation indicating degree of variation in problems faced was .909 for tax rate,.839 for
business licensing and .669 for corruption .This indicated that the problem faced by MSMES due tax
rate, Business licensing and corruption was uniformly distributed across all MSMES of Bihar. Median
for problems due to Tax administration and
responsiveness of Government officials was 4. It indicated that Micro, small and medium enterprises
faced major obstacle due Tax administration and responsiveness of government officials. The
standard deviation indicating degree of variation in problems faced due to tax administration was .732
and .638 for responsiveness of officials .This indicated that the problems faced by MSMES due to
Tax administration and responsiveness of Government officials was uniformly distributed across all
MSMES of Bihar. The MSMES faced minor to no obstacle due to Political instability and Court
procedures and this opinion was uniformly shared across all units of Bihar.
Chi Square test performed and results illustrated as per table 7 indicated no relationship was found
between parameters framed to signify the degree of obstacles faced by MSMES. This indicated that
the problem faced by MSMES due to Tax rate, Tax administration, and
Table 7: Chi Square Test of Independence of Parameters
Test Statistics
Tax
Business
Political
Responsiveness
rate Tax Administration Licensing
Instability
officials
Corruption
Chi29.46 129.413a
76.613a
171.000b
43.000b
79.000b
a
Square 7
df
3
3
3
2
2
2
Asymp. .000 .000
.000
.000
.000
.000
Sig.
a. 0 cells (.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 37.5.
b. 0 cells (.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 50.0.
c. 0 cells (.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 75.0.

Courts
134.427
c

1
.000

Business licensing, Political instability, responsiveness of officials, corruption and courts was
significantly different across responding Units.
Chi Square test performed indicated that there was significant difference in problems among MSMES
due to tax rate of the government, χ 2 (3, N = 150) = 29.467, p <.05. The median for problems due to
procurement of raw material was 3. It suggested that MSMES faced moderate obstacle due to tax
rate. The standard deviation indicating degree of variation in problems due to tax rate was .909. This
indicated that problem faced due to tax rate was uniformly distributed across MSMES of Bihar. Chi
Square test performed indicated that there was significant difference in problems among MSMES due
to tax administration of the government, χ 2 (3, N = 150) = 129.413, p <.05. The median for problems
due to procurement of raw material was 4. It suggested that MSMES faced major obstacle due to tax
administration. The standard deviation indicating degree of variation in problems faced by MSMES
due to tax administration was .732.This indicated that problem faced due to tax administration is
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uniformly distributed across MSMES. Chi Square test performed indicated that there was significant
difference in problems among MSMES due to business licensing procedures adopted by agencies, χ 2
(2, N = 150) = 76.613, p <.05. The median for problems due to business licensing procedures was 3.
It suggested that MSMES faced moderate degree of obstacles due to business licensing procedures.
The standard deviation indicating degree of variation in problems faced due to business licensing
procedures was .839. This indicated that problems faced by MSMES due to business licensing
procedures were uniformly distributed across MSMES of Bihar. Chi Square test performed indicated
that there was significant difference in problems among MSMES due to political instability, χ 2 (2, N
= 150) = 171.000, p <.05. The median for problems due to political instability was 2. It suggested that
MSMES faced minor obstacle due to political instability. The standard deviation indicating degree of
variation in problems due to political instability was .390. This indicated that problem faced due to
political instability was uniformly distributed across MSMES of Bihar. Chi Square test performed
indicated that there was significant difference in problems among MSMES due to responsiveness of
officials, χ 2 (2, N = 150) = 43.000, p <.05. The median for problems due to responsiveness of officials
was 4. It suggested that MSMES faced major obstacle due to responsiveness of officials. The
standard deviation indicating degree of variation in problems due to responsiveness of officials was
.638. This indicated that problem faced due to responsiveness of officials was uniformly distributed
across MSMES of Bihar. Chi Square test performed indicated that there was significant difference in
problems among MSMES due to corruption, χ 2 (2, N = 150) = 79.000, p <.05. The median for
problems due to corruption was 3. It suggested that MSMES faced major obstacle due to corruption.
The standard deviation indicating degree of variation in problems due to corruption was .669. This
indicated that problem faced due to corruption was uniformly distributed across MSMES of Bihar.
Chi Square test performed indicated that there was significant difference in problems among MSMES
due to courts, χ 2 (1, N = 150) = 134.427, p <.05. The median for problems due to courts was 1. It
suggested that MSMES faced no obstacle due to courts. The standard deviation indicating degree of
variation in problems due to courts was .161. This indicated that problem faced due to courts was
uniformly distributed across MSMES of Bihar.
Government Policy
By using numerical scale option, response from MSMES was drawn to gain insight on MSMES
opinion towards Government policies in easing issues of Production, Finance, Sales, Technology, and
Marketing facilities for entities.
Only 5% of responding MSMES of Bihar agreed towards the statement that due to government policy
the production level of their units have increased. Majority of the MSMES units were neutral or noncommittal in confirming that due to government policy the production level of their units had
increased. Around 25% of the units were not agreed to the statement. Only 5% of the responding
MSMES of Bihar agreed towards the statement that due to government policy the employment level
of their units have increased. 73% of the MSMES remained non-committal in confirming that due to
government policy the employment level of their units had increased.
Only 43% of responding MSMES of Bihar agreed towards the statement that due to government
policy availability of finance of has increased. 20% of the MSMES units were not in favour to
confirming that due to government policy availability of finance for their units have increased. Only
5% of responding MSMES of Bihar agreed towards the statement that due to government policy sales
level of their units increased. 44% of the units were neutral on the statement.50% of the MSMES units
were not in favour to confirming that due to government policy availability sales level of their units
have increased. Only 3% of responding MSMES of Bihar agreed towards the statement that due to
government policy access to better technology for their units has increased. 60% of the units were
neutral on the statement. 37% of the MSMES units were not in favour to confirming that due to
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government policy availability of better technology for their units have increased. Only 8% of
responding MSMES of Bihar agreed towards the statement that due to government policy they are
able to get marketing assistance for the products of their units.41% of the units were neutral on the
statement. 51% of the MSMES units were not in favour to confirm that due to government policy
marketing assistance for the products of their units has increased.
Table 8: Central Tendency and Dispersion
Statistics
Production
150

Employment
150

Finance
150

Sales
150

Technology
150

Marketing
150

Missing
Median

0
3.0000

0
3.0000

0
3.0000

0
4.0000

0
3.0000

0
4.0000

Std. Deviation

.72673

.63104

.90053

.84146

.66555

.87391

Variance

.528

.398

.811

.708

.443

.764

N

Valid

Median for measuring conformity to statement that government policy has resulted to increase in
Production, Employment, Finance and access to better technology for MSME Units of Bihar was 3. It
indicated that MSMES were non-committal to confirm government policies have resulted to increase
in Production, Employment, Finance and access to better technology. The standard deviation
indicating degree of variation suggested that the opinion of MSMES towards measuring statement
was uniformly distributed. According to Median for measuring conformity to statement that
government policy has resulted to increase in sales level and marketing assistance for MSME Units of
Bihar was 4. It indicated that MSMES were not agreed to confirm government policies have resulted
to increase in sales level and marketing assistance. The standard deviation indicating degree of
variation suggested that the opinion of MSMES towards measuring statement was uniformly
distributed.
Table 9: Chi Square Test for Independence of Parameters

Test Statistics
Production
Employment
Finance
Sales
Technology Marketing
a
a
a
a
Chi119.707
192.667
56.667
54.107
123.333a
39.813a
Square
df
3
3
3
3
3
3
Asymp.
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
Sig.
a. 0 cells (.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is
37.5.

Chi Square test output as per table 9 was performed and no relationship was found between
parameters framed to signify the MSMES degree of conformity towards government policy resulting
to increase in production, employment generation, and access to finance, sales, technology and
marketing assistance. Chi Square test performed indicated that there was significant difference in
degree of conformity among MSMES of Bihar regarding government policy resulting to increase in
production, χ 2 (3, N = 150) = 119.707, p <.05. The median demonstrating degree of conformity
towards statement that government policy resulted to increase in production of their units was 3. It
suggested that MSMES were non-committal to confirm that due to government policy production of
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units increased. The standard deviation indicating degree of variation in response of MSMES towards
statement that government policy resulted to increase in production of their units was .726. This
indicated that response of MSMES towards statement that government policy resulted to increase in
production was uniformly distributed across MSMES of Bihar. Chi Square test performed indicated
that there was significant difference in degree of conformity among MSMES of Bihar regarding
government policy resulting to increase in employment generated, χ 2 (3, N = 150) = 192.667, p <.05.
The median demonstrating degree of conformity towards statement that government policy resulted to
increase in employment provided by units was 3. It suggested that MSMES were non-committal to
confirm that due to government policy they were able to employ more workforces. The standard
deviation indicating degree of variation in response of MSMES towards statement that government
policy resulted to increase in employment generation by their units was .631. This indicated that
response of MSMES towards statement that government policy resulted to increase in employment
was uniformly distributed across MSMES of Bihar.
Chi Square test performed indicated that there was significant difference in degree of conformity
among MSMES of Bihar regarding government policy resulting to increase in access to finance, χ 2 (3,
N = 150) = 56.667, p <.05. The median demonstrating degree of conformity towards statement that
government policy resulted to increase in access to finance for their units was 4. It suggested that
MSMES were non-committal to confirm that due to government policy access to finance increased.
The standard deviation indicating degree of variation in response of MSMES towards statement that
government policy resulted to increase access to finance for their units was .900. This indicated that
response of MSMES towards statement that government policy resulted to increase in access to
finance was uniformly distributed across MSMES of Bihar. Chi Square test performed indicated that
there was significant difference in degree of conformity among MSMES of Bihar regarding
government policy resulted to increase in sales order, χ 2 (3, N = 150) = 54.107, p <.05. The median
demonstrating degree of conformity towards statement that government policy resulted to increase in
sales order received by units was 4. It suggested that MSMES were not agreed to statement that
government policy resulted to increase in sales order. The standard deviation indicating degree of
variation in response of MSMES towards statement that government policy resulted to increase in
receiving sales order by their units was .841. This indicated that response of MSMES towards
statement that government policy resulted to increase in sales order was uniformly distributed across
MSMES of Bihar. Chi Square test performed indicated that there was significant difference in degree
of conformity among MSMES of Bihar regarding government policy resulting to increase in access to
better technology, χ 2 (3, N = 150) = 123.33, p <.05. The median demonstrating degree of conformity
towards statement that government policy resulted to increase in access to better technology was 3. It
suggested that MSMES were non-committal to confirm that due to government policy access to better
technology increased. The standard deviation indicating degree of variation in response of MSMES
towards statement that government policy resulted to increase access to better technology for their
units was .666. This indicated that response of MSMES towards statement that government policy
resulted to increase in access to better technology was uniformly distributed across MSMES of Bihar.
Chi Square test performed indicated that there was significant difference in degree of conformity
among MSMES of Bihar regarding government policy resulted to increase in Marketing assistance for
their product, χ 2 (3, N = 150) = 39.813, p <.05. The median demonstrating degree of conformity
towards statement that government policy resulted to increase in Marketing assistance received by
units was 4. It suggested that MSMES were not agreed to statement that government policy resulted
to increase in marketing assistance. The standard deviation indicating degree of variation in response
of MSMES towards statement that government policy resulted to increase in Marketing assistance
provided for their product was .873. This indicated that response of MSMES towards statement that
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government policy resulted to better Marketing assistance was uniformly distributed across MSMES
of Bihar.
Conclusion
There is no denying of the fact that the MSMEs can be aptly identified as the facilitator of sustainable
growth. They can provide employment opportunities to large population thereby eradicating
unemployment and thus mitigating poverty. The central and state government has from time to time
initiated policies and number of programmes to help and assist entrepreneurs and small businesses.
But there seems to be lack of real time region specific availability of data to ascertain how these
programs and interventions has been utilized at ground level particularly by enterprises of remote and
under privileged areas. . Bihar need to do a lot of ground work for the promotion & development of
the MSMEs. There is also a pertinent need to evaluate whether these programmes and schemes have
been able fulfil their desired goal.
In short, the MSMEs can be nurtured to cause positive transformations in the socio-economic
surroundings of a society. Therefore, the need of the hour is to devise a national policy for nurturing
and strengthening the MSME ecosystem in the country.
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are powerhouse of growth, jobs and backbone to the
nursery of entrepreneurship globally. These are universally acknowledged as major contributors to
GDP and even larger contributors to exports and employment and play a crucial role in the Socioeconomic profile of nations.
Among key problem identified are lack of adequate and timely banking finance, limited capital,
access to international market and knowledge management. SME's play a significant role in the
economic and social development of emerging markets and their role needs to be strengthened further
in view of their contribution towards fostering equitable growth and employment generation.
It is vital to enhance SME's competitiveness, which requires the formation of enabling legal,
regulatory and administrative environment, access to finance and capable institutional structures and
most importantly, human capital. The most important change needed is in the attitude of the stake
holders and the mindset of the institutions which are engaged in the task of small enterprise
development. Efforts should be made to take full advantage of opportunities made available by
globalization.
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